
Decision No ._2;.;::;...;:8;;...:1=::1..;::3:;..;2.0::-_ 

BEFORE TEE RAILROAD COMMISSION OF TEE STATE OF CALIFORNIA. 

~ the matter of the 1nvcst1g~tion on 
the Commission's own motion into certain 
accounting practices of the LOS ANGELES 
GAS AND ELECTRIC CORPORATION and into the 
propriety of certain entries shovm in the 
1930 annual report of said Company on file 
with this Commission. 

C~se No. 3445. 

Herman Phleger and Paul Overton7 for the 
Los Angeles Gas and Electric Corporation. 

Erwin P. Werner and Frederick von Scbrader~ 
for the City Attorney!s Office, City of 
Los Angeles. 

F. F. Ball, for the Board of Public Utilities 
and Transportation of the City of Los 
Angeles. 

Harold P. Hulse, City Attorney of the City 
of Pas~dena, by Oscar L. Eorn, for the 
City of Pasadena. 

CPlffi, Commissioner: 

In Be Los An~eles Gas gog Electric COtPora~ 35 C.R.C. 

442, ~ rate c~~e,(l)the Commission disallowed the com,~nyts claim 

that the historical cost rate base should be augmented by the amount 

of certain general expenses claimed not to have been charged to 

1. The order in this case was attaCked in the Federal court and 
there sustained (~ ~~el~ Q~§ & El~ct. Corp. v. R~il4oad Co%~is
sion. 58 Fed.(2nd 256. The utility appealed from this decision . 
to the United States Supre~e Court wbich7 on May 8th7 affirmed the 
decision of the lower court. (~tS An~etes Gas & El~ct! C2t~ v. ' 
Rflilro§9 C9wm1s~1.9n... 77 Law Ed. Ad.Op. 820.) 
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capital. (2) This claim of the utility~ having been transl~ted into 

for~l entries in its permanent account books and reflected 1n its 

annual reports filed with the COmmission commenc~~g with 1ts report 

for the year 1930 and resulting in an increase in its f1xed capital 

of $4,959~463.09, the Co~ission instituted this proceeding under 

its general authority and jurisdiction to supervise and regulate 

accounting methods and practices. (3) 

Public hearings ~ere had on January 4 and 5, and on 

February 25, 1933 argucent was had before the Commission in bank. 

2. Referring to the historical cost rate bases for the years 
1928, 1929 and 1930, the COQmission there said: 

"These bases have not been raised as urged by the company 
because of the cl~1med omission of so-called overhead charges, 
allocated by the company from year to year and in the ordinary 
course of its accounting practice to oper~t1ng expense. * * * 
Either the responsible accounting officers of the company made 
these :.110cat10ns in the exercise of their best judgme.nt at the 
ti::e when all of the facts were fresh in their minds or, for 
reasons presumably to the advantage of the comp~~y, deliberately 
undercharged capital and 'overcharged operation. * * * There is 
no equity in the company!s claim; and by its conduct and election 
it has created a quasi estoppel against now seeking to gain a.d-
vantage by repudiating its ow books and r€~cords as well as its 
position repeatedly taken before this Comm1ssion. n 

3. Section 29 of the Public utilities Act provides that "Every 
publlc utility shall annually furnish to trLe COmmission at such 
time and in such form as the CommiSSion may require a report in 
which the utility shall specifically answer all questions pro-
:pounded by the CO!l.1IllissioIl upon or concern1!:~g which the Com:::nission 
m.ay desi::."e information. ·::+::-)HH(")HH~,* All reports shall be under oath 
when required by the Commission." 

Section 48 of the Act provides: "The COmmission shall have 
pOVler to establ1sh a system of accounts to be kept by the public 
utilities subject to its jurisdiction, or to classify said public 
utilities and to est:.bllsh a system of accounts for each class, 
~~d to prescribe the manner in which such accounts shall be kept." 
~~~~~nThe Commission may~ after hearing had upon its own motion 
or upon complaint, prescribe by order the 8~CCOunts in which 
part1ctllar outlays and receipts shall be ell~tered, charged or 
credited. n 

Section 31 of the Act vests the COl:lm1s:sion "With 'OO\7er and 
jurisdiction to supervise and regulate every public utility in the 
state and to do all things, whether herein specifically deSignated 
or in addition thereto~ which are necessary snd convenient in the 
exercise of such pOlVer and jurisdiction. 1T 
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.It. 'brie~ has been filed 'by the company. The c~tse is now submitted 

and ready tor decision. 
AS ot January l, 1930, the following journal 'entry was ~de 

by the utili ty: 

"Charged to fixed capital acc ounts ••••.•••• $5, 203,793.49 

Credited to depreciat1o~ reserve •••••••• $1,596,846.S6 

Credited to appropriations tor add-
itions ~nd betterments.............. $244,330.40 

Credited to unapprop=iatod surplus..... 3,362,516.53 

"'For the difference between the ~ount or construction 
overhead properly chargeable to our capital accounts up 
to January 1, 1929 (13.3 per cent) and the amount actually 
prev10usly cap1 ta11zed on account of suc.h overhead (the 
correction or which. accounting results ill a cred1 t to un-
appropria ted surpltl.!l, as above shown, at'ter mald.ng the 
proper adjustmont in depreciation reserve to cover such 
additional capital, together with the item or $244,330.40 
immediately tollow1ng)$4,959,463.09; 

~'And for the tracsfer to appropriated surplus (C.R.C. 
account 'Donations 1n aid. ot' constructioIJ~') of the a.m.ount 
credited. up to 1-1-30 to the capital account 'Gas services' 
on account or excess services :paid. for by customers, which 
~ount is now charged back to such capital account 
$244,::530.40. '" 

1. Of the $4,959,463.09 added to capital, $3,404,524.02 

was che.rged to gas capital and the balance or $1:1554,939.07 to 

electric capital. This write-up was limited to capital installed 

at tel' January 1,1913. The $4,959,463.09 was oftset by a credit ot 

$1,521,870.84 to depreciation reserve and by a credit or $3,.~7,592.25 

to unap~=opr1ated surplus. 
The annual reports or the company for thl'! year 1930 and tor 

s~bse~uent years reflected this entry and the consequent charges made. 
;'S succinctly stated by Mr. Walter W. Cooper, the Commis-

sion's Director ot Research, when arguing the c~se betore the fUll 
Co::m.1ss 1on: 

~Tb.e entry in question, speaking now or the entry 
made on the books 1n 1930, to such extent as it may 
represent actual expenditure, attempts to transfer 
from. the recorded opera ting expenses to J~1xed ce.p1 tfll 
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• 
almost $5,000,000, exclusive Of such portion as may be 
applicable to interest during construction. In other 
'Words, the Compsny now says tM. t during the ye",rs :In-
volved the operating expenses were over-stated or charged 
with costs which should have gone to fiXed capital. This" 
or course 1 resulted in an under-statement of the nl~t sum 
available annually for return. Such under-statement of 
return varied from something less than $12,000 in 1918 
to approximately a m1llion dollars in both 1922 and 1923, 
aside from the effect which such allocation currently 
made would have had ~n increasing Federal income taxes 
and depreciation annuity in the various years. 

nThe increase in fixed capital effected by these 
entries also serves to increase the amount to be set up 
annually for depreciation and included in annual operat-
ing expense, by approximately $125,000. In other words, 
baving initially obtained these sums through charges to 
opera tine expense 1 rate payers will ag~Lin be asked to 
supply the funds necessary to renew or replace the funds 
they initially supplied 1 through futurEl depreciation 
che.rges. J.lso, if these entries are pE~rm1tted to re::l.<.l.1n 
in capital with the status of investment, an earning on 
them through current rates will no doubt be expected.~~~~* 

"~"*X~-h4.X-,~~" 

nThrough this ent~y the unappropriated surplus of 
the Company was increased $3 1 362,616.' It was not tagged 
or segregated in any manner and" therefore, becomes sur-
plus available for the declaration of dividends or any 
other proper corporate purpose tha t th~~ directing heads, 
of the Corporation may zelect." 

At an early date the Commission established uniform 

class1.fica tions of accounts for gas comps.ni(?s end for electr1c 
companies. These became effective on .ranu~~ry 1, 1913. 

1913 classifications applicable to each under the c~ption of nFL~ed 

Capital Accounts, Cost of Fixed CC1.pitaltf provided: 

"The term 'Cost' as used in the t4&Xts for fixed 
capital accounts means the original cost to the corpora-
tion. It includes not only the costs of labor,mater1als 
and supplies directly emp!oyed or consumed in the con-
struction and installation of property classed as fixed 
capital, but also the cost of preliminary plans and sur-
veys and such portion of the expenses for eng1neering and 
plant su,ervision and general expenses as may be chargeable 
to the fiXed capital accounts under an equ1table plan for 
the apportionment of such expenses. n 

Subsequent~y" the accounting rules for gas and electric companies 

were somewhat elabor~ted and, under general instructions for fixed 
capital accounts, it ,is prOvided: 
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"Tangible capit.al covers all physiC\ll property 
classed as fixed capital. Charges to specific accounts 
for tangible property cover direct labor and material 
costs up to and including the pay of the foreman or super-
1nte~dent supervising the job; also assignable overhead 
construction costs." 

The following also appears: 

"The instructions contained in this section should 
not be interpreted as permitting, except in the case or 
interest, the addition to fiXed capital of arbitrary 
percentages on amounts to cover assumed overhead costs, 
but only as requiring tbe assignment or apportionment to 
particular fiXed capital accounts of actu.al and necessary 
overhead construction costs." 

Commencing in 1910, this utility was required to, and 

did, file, under oath, an ilnnual report ver1ti1ed by its appro-

priate officers .. (4) These reports each year s'cated the amount of 

additions to fiXed capital in the preceding year and stated in con-

siderable detail the various operatL~g expenses in such preceding 

year. 

4. The following is the form of oath attached to the 1928 report 
of the utility snd is typical of those attached to reports for other 
years: 

71E .. N. Simmons makes oath and says that he is Auditor .and 
Assistant Secret:?ry of Los .Aneeles Gas and Electric Corpora-
tion; that it 1s bis duty to have supervision over the books 
of account of the corporation and to control the manner in 
which such books are kept; that he l~ows tha~ such books have, 
during the period covered by the foregOing report, been kept 
in good faith in accordance with the accounting and other 
orders of the Railroad Commission 7 effective during the said 
period; that he has carefully examined the said report and 
to the best of his knowledge and belief the entries contained 
in the .sa1d report have, so .far as they relate to matters of 
account, been accurately taken from the said books of account 
and are in exact accordance therewith; that he believes that 
all other statements of fact contained in the said report are 
true, and that the said report is a correct and complete state-
ment of the business and affa1rs of the above-named corpora-
tion during the per10d of time from and including January 1, 
1928 to and including December 31, 1928. 

E .. N. Simmons." 

Also, ~ supplemental oath was attached, as follows: 
"We E. Houghton makes oath and says toot he is Vice-President 
and Treasurer of Los Angeles Gas and Electric Corporation; 
too t r.;e has carefully examined the foregOing report; tha t he 
believes that all statements of fact contained in the said 
report ere true, ~d t~t the said r0port is a correct and 
complete statement of the business and affairs of the above-
named corporation during the period of time from and inoluding 
January 1, 1928, to and including Dece~ber 31, 1928. 

VI. E. Boughton." 



Every annual report filed ~y this utility has carried 
the ver1r1cation or W. E. Houghton, the present Vice-President 

and Treasurer, whose connections with the corporation run back 

for thirty-three years. From 1906 to 1917 he was Auditor; in 
1917 he became Controller; in l$26 Vice-President and Treasurer. 

As a witness he was called upon to explain ~~d to seek to justify 

the company's position. 
The company 1 s position was rather ingeniously stated by 

1 ts counsel in eX3,m1n1ne Mr. Houghton ~s follows: 

ftQ. ~~ And am I correct in epitomizing your testimony 
to the extent that if at the time you made those entries 
you were possessed of the eng1neering and accounting 
experience and knowledge that you have you would not 
have m~de those entries but would have made entries 
approximating the result obtained by this correcting 
entry. A. That is correct. 

ftQ. And that the original entry, the error in it, was 
due to two causes, first, lack of detailed informa.tion 
as a result of not M.ving ma,de specific investigation 
at the time and~ secondly, lack of tecr~ical knowledge 
and training with respect to the allocation of overhead 
construction items? A. That is the correct state-
ment of the situ$.tion. n 

And the same counsel in his argument before the Commission further 

outlined the company's position 111 these words: 

ftNow, our position can be VGry briefly stated, and it 
is this: That errors were made in the keeping of those 
books; that, notwitr..st~di."lg the good faith of the 
auditor who was striving to comply with the unl£orm 
classification of accounts, those errors were made. 
The record shows that they were made. That record is 
uncontradicted. And it was for the purpose of correct-
ing those errors ~d complying with the uniform claSSi-
fication of accounts, that this corrective ent~y was 
made. The entry having been :made and the books' now 
befng correct and in accordance with the uniform classi-
fication of accounts, we submit that there lies neither 
power nor, if there were power, sho'Il1d 1 t be e:ccrc1sed 
1n this case, to compel making now what -is in effect ~ 
incorrect entry." 

The facts as developed in the record disclose a situation 

varying from that thus plausibly suggested. 
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Prior to 1913, it seems, little or nothing was added to 

capital on account of overheads. About 1910 or 1911 Professor C. L. 

Cory was employed to make separate valu~t1ons of the gas and elec-

tric properties of the company. In these he assigned overheads to 

capital in larger amounts than were then being charged. Mr. 
Eoughton saw these appraisals. Although Professor Cory added a sub-

stantial overhead, his valua.tions agreed a.pproximately with the 

books, probably because in p~chas1ng predecessor comp~nies some 

allowance was made for overheads. About March, 191Z, there. was an 

adjustment upward 1n capital accounts. Mr. Houghton seemiIJ.gly was 

skeptical of overheads as contained in valuation reports, for he 

testified ffAbout the only thing I do recall, looking back on those 

old years, is seeing some terribly exaggerated claims of overhead 

in some valuation case. n He says he paid very little attent10n to 

the early Cory appraisal, pointing out that "it was made for use in 

the rate case. n He was fam1l1:3.r with the classification of accounts 

effeotive on J~.nu~.ry 1, 1913. Shortly after the Commission acquired 

jurisd1ct~on over the rates of this utility it applied for an adjust-

ment or rates. This resulted in a general rate order on August 211 

1917 .. eRe L.1:. Gas & El~...J:..Q...-,- 13 C.R.C .. 725.) In the course 

of the proceedings in this case valuations were made by Professor' 

Cory for the Co~p~y and by Commission engineers. The latter in 

their val~tion allowed overheads at the average rate of 13.09 per 

cent. Mr. HOUghton also appeared ~~ this case as a ~~tness and 

presented an exhibit displaytng tbe cost of the company's gas 

properties and, separately, an additive amount for overheads. Re-

ferring to this, Mr. Houghton then testified ~For the sake of making 

a showing regarding overhead included, we just assumed that 12 per 

cent might be a proper rate of overhead -- at least, that would be 
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probably the minimum." The company's books, he test1fied, did 

not show this overhead. T~~s resulted, according to his testimony 

then, in an under statement of net earnings. The COmmission 1n 

this early case did augment the rQte base by adding larger over-

heads. The company, however, made no change in its basis of 

charging overhes.ds to c~pital. 

About the middle of the year 1927 the company estab-

lished in a small way a valustion department. Rate proceedings 

were in progress :in 1928 ,(See &1...19.5 ~..n.eeles Gas & El~~_. Co. , 

32 C.R.C. 379.) StUdies made inl928 and 1929 oonvinced the company's 

'valuation engineers that insufficient overheads ha.d been coo.rged in 

the past.' The matter was discussed amongst Messrs. Masser, Fitting, 

Evans, Simmons ~nd Houghton and possibly Mr. Day, President of the 

. company. Mr. Houghton ~as persuaded and he caused the correcting 

entry of January 1, 1930 to be made. This transaction, although 

its effect ~s to increase the cocpany's fiXed capital by nearly 

five million dollars and its surplus by over three and a half 

. million doll~rs~ was not tbe subject or any action by the Board of 

D1l"ectors. 
It is thus perfectly clear that the company and Mr. 

Houghton, the cb1ef accounting officer, at least as far back as 

1913~ ~ere familiar with the nature of so-called overhead charges 

to capital. Mr. Houghton was famil1ar with the accounting rules 

to which the company was subject and knew that company expendi-

tures pertaining both to operation and construction should be 

allocated nunder an equitable plan" as between operation and 
capital. The plan adopted by him and by his company and consis-

tently followed until new faces and new ideas came on the scene 

about 1928 and 1929 leaned toward the allocation of the general 

expenses of the co~pany to operation rather than to capital. Mr. 

Houghton tcought at the time he was making a fair alloc~t1on. The 



• -
plan he adopted may not have been the best one. It certainly was 

not in har~ony with the plan the company's valuation engineers 

worked out for rate cases or the plan he himself presented in the 

co~pany's first rate case before the Commission. However, it 

cannot be said on the who~e to have been an inequitable one. Over 

a period and consistently followed, it certainly worked ~o injust1ce 

to the company_ Expenditures by the company (except interest dur-

ing construction) found lodgment in capital where presumably they 

would earn a return or 1n operation where they would currently be 
.i d (5) re~ re • Under the plan followed the tendency was to hold 

down stated capital and to increase the stated amount of operating 

expense. 

Wha~ ~p.~ companr, through Mr. Eoughton, thus did over the 

~ons per~~d ~rom ~9~3 to 1929 cannot be said to have represented a 

mere n~stake" or "error. N It falls rather within the category of 
a deliberate policy adopted with full knowledge of the facts upon 
which predicated and of the incidence and e~fect of such pol~c~. 

To cbnnge this policy and to let judgment lean towards 

building up capital and keeping ~own operating expenses when 
applied prosp~ct~v~lv would work no inequity or prejudice to com-

pany or consumer. The vice of what the company has here sought to 

do lies in its attempt to give a retrospect1y~ effect to a change 

in policy where the relationships established under the superseded 

policy cannot all be effected conSistently, for while capital is 

thus increased the benefit of lessened operating charges over the 

years can not be extended retroactively to the company's consumers. 

5. At page 448 of the reported decision fn R~ L.P, G§.s & El~ct.C9,~ 
35 C.R.C. 442 appears a table showing the earnings of tbe corpora-
tion in both of its departments over a long period of years. This 
table and the data supporting it were imported into the record. It 
appears therefrom that the company's earnings were ample to care for 
all stated costs of operation and yield a return on investment. 
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V~t the company bas here sought to accomplish is 

e:ltirely wanting l:a eqUity. If sanctiot\ed, it would eas~ doubt 

and uncertainty upon the reliability of utility accounting developed 

over many years under public supervision. If fiXed capital accounts 

may be thus surcharged now they may be revised again in the future. 

Ideas of overhead percentages very widely and vary from time to 

time. The element of judgment enters into their determination. 

A variation of but 1% in the acount of these involves a large amount 

in the tot~l of fixed c~p1tal. Should capital accounts be thus 

subject to change, energetic and astute va.luation and other experts 

would ever be combing over utility accounts and effecttngchanges 

and revisions in the permanent records and fixed capital accounts 

would become as variable and shifting as the ideas of those in 

charge. In the comp11c3.ted processes of regulation, involving not 

alone the fiXation of rates but the supervision of security issues, 

it is hi'ghly important tha.t permanent accoUnting records ~.inta:tn a 

cont~~u1ty ~~d import a reliability which would not exist if subject 

to revision and c'hange whenever new faces appea.red in positions of 

influence in the management. 

Precedent and authority are not lacking for conde~~g 

and requiring to be undone what has here been attempted. 

Under the broad powers over a.ccount~g and accounting 

practices vested in the Commission, its authority to make an appro-

priate and equitable order 1n the p:r-emises may hardly be questioned. 

(See Norfolk' & West. Rv. QO,_v. U.$,,,,,77 Law Ed. (Ad.Op.) 54:.) 

Twenty-five yec.rs a.go in a rate c,,"se, 'V'Ihere the v:l,lue con-

cept is all important, the Sup:t"eme COUl"t in Btlil;z:on.d· Commwion v ~ 

Qgm~etlsnd !el. & Tel._~o~~ 212 U. S. 414, 'voiced its disapprobation 

of collecting money for an operating expense and using it as capital 
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upon which to claim a return. Judge James in the majority opinion 

in 1..0s An~elfs G~s & Elpct. Co-&- v. R:;l,ilro?,d Comm1~s19l1".. 58 Fed. (2nd) 

256, a rate case, thought this Commission was justified in limiting 

overheads to the percentage actually used by the company. Judge 

Wilbur in his concurring op1nion reached the same conclusion. The 

United States Supreme Court in affirmine the decree of the lower 

court and upholding the Commission's order found it unnecessary to 

pass upon the pOint. 

121 S.E. 716 it was said: 

~No allowance for overhead should be made where 
they have already been paid by the public as operat-
ing expenses. The utility should not be permitted to 
capitalize such overhead charges and require the pub-
lic to keep on paying a return on expenses already re-
paia the utility.~ 

The Wisconsin Public Service Commission in a rate case 

(Re Mondovi Telephon£ Comp~, - decided on rehearing on Dec. 6, 1932) 

took a firm stand against plant expenditures absorbed as operating ex

penses being capitalized, it bCine said: 
~H0nce wherever and whenever plant expenditures 

have been absorbed in operating 3xpenses, and these 
operating expenses have been reported under oath and 
relied upon by the Commission, these items are not to 
be added back to the plant account later in determin-
ing a rate base.~ 

And the New York Public Service Commission in a cap1ta11zat1,on case 

(Re YQnl<crs Electr~c Li~ht & Power COL, decided on Nov. 16~ 1932) 

speaking through its chairman, Mr. Maltbie, condemned in Vigorous 

terms an attempt by the uti11t~ to revise s.nd rests.te its a,ccounts 

so as to augment its capital. Thus: 

nIf the transfer of items should now be permitted, 
it would mean that operating expenses in past years 
have been over-stated, that the net profits have been 
under-st~ted, and ~ bidden surplus built up of which 
the stockholders, the public and public 8.uthorities were 
not advised. No company ought to be permitted to profit 
by such methods.~ 

All of which, leads to the conclusion that not only does th1s Commis-

sion possess the authority but should exercise it to require this 



utility to retrace its steps and to restore its permanent records 

to the condition they were in before it was launched upon its 111-

advised adventure. 

2. Involved in this proceeding is also the distribution 

of capital installed prior to 1913 to capital accounts prescribed 

by the uniform system of accounts for electrical corporations 

effective January 1, 1923 and by the uniform system of acco1unts for 

gas corporations effective January 1, 1924. 

Account 397 of the uniform system of a.ccounts for elec-

trical corporations reads: 

"Under this head shall be grouped for the pur-
pose of reporting, until properly distributed to 
other acco1.l..'"lts of this system of $.CCO'l.'lnts, the balances 
in the fixed capital accounts as of December 31, 1922. 
The balances reported hereunder shall show the 
fixed capital installed prior to JanuD.ry 1, 1913 and 
the fixed capital 1nst~l1ed from December ~l, 1912, to 
and including December 31, 1922. 

"All corpore.tions must submit to the Commission 
for approval their proposed distribution of all or any 
of the balances in the fi..xed capital accounts a.s of 
Dec8I:lber 31, 1922 .• TT 

Account 397 of the uniform system of accounts for gas 

corpors. tions reads a.s follows: 

"Under this head shall be grouped for the pur-
pose of reporting, until properly distr.ibutedto 
other accounts of this system of accounts, the balances 
in the fixed capit~l accounts as or December 31~ 1923. 
The balances reported hereunder shall show the fixed 
capital installed prior to January 1, 1915 and the fiXed 
capital installed from December 31, 1912 to and includ-
ing December 31, 1923. 

"All corporations must submit to the Commission 
for approval their proposed distribution of all or any 
of the balances in the fixed capital accounts as of 
December 31, 1923." 

The company can not and did not plead ignorance of the re-

quirement of Account 397. It did ask permission to d1stribute.its 
electric capital installed from January 1, 1913 to December 31, 1922 
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~d its gas capital installed from January 1, 1913 to December 31, 

1923. The capital 1nst~lled prior to 1913 was distributed in the 

1930 annual report. At no time had the company ~sked permission to 
make such distribution. There is no reason why the company, if 

it deSires to distribute the capital installed prior to 1913, should 

not proceed in the usual and ordinary way as required of all utlli-
ties. 

3. In tbe journal entry shown above appears the sum of 

$244,330.40 credited to appropriations for additions and betterments. 

This sum is said to represent nexcess gas serv1cen paid by consumers. 

By excess gas service is meant that portion of the g~s service ex

tensions wbich under the company's rules and regulations must be paid 

tor by the consumers. On July 31, 1926, the company credited to 

capital a tota~ of $19Q,710.ll, representing money collected from 

consumers for excess gas service fro~ July 1, 1922 to July 31, 1926. 

From July 31, 1926 to December 31, 1929, it credited to capital a 

further S~ of $47,620.29. ,These two credit entries are readily 

distinguished from the attempted overhead ~correct1ons.w The 

company had reduced its charges to c~pital accounts by the sum of 

$244~330~40. In restoring this sum to fiXed capital the company 

did not credit surplus. On its books it credited ~ppropriations for 

additions and betterments, while in the annual report f1led with the 

Cocmission it shows tle· amount under ~Donations in Aid of Construction~ 

Cred1t,n which is un cccount under the fixed capital accounts. Tbere 

is no ~uestion but that the $244,330.40 correction is appropriate and 
a reversal of this entry will not be required. 

I reco~end the following form of order: 
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• • 
ORDER 

Public hearingS having been had here~ and the matter having 

been suomi tted, 
IT IS E:EREBY OPDERED, that to:l Angeles Gas and Eleet:r10 Cor-

~oration be, and it is hereby~ ordered and dire~ted to revers$, 

within sixty (60) days atter the etfective date or this o~der, the 
, 

journal entry of January 1, 1930, whereby 1t charged its fixed cap-

ital accounts With the sum or $4,959,463.09 and credited depreciation 

reserve with the sum or $1,521,870.84 and unappropriated surplus with 

the sum or $3,437,592.25 and reverse the entry or entries by which 

fixed capital installed prior to January 1, 1913 was distributed to 

primary fixed capital accounts now in effect. 
IT IS HEREBY FURTHER ORDERED, that Los Angeles Gas and Elec· 

tric Corporation, within sixty(60) days atter the effective dcta or 
this order, tile with the Railroad Commission supplemental bal~~ce 

sheets, profit and loss, income account aDd operating expense state-

ments for the year 1930, for the year 1931 and tor the year 1932, in-

dicating the manner in which the annual reports tor those years should 

be c~d to retlect the reversal or the entries to which reference 

is made in the preceding paragraph of this order. 

Thi~ order shall become effective twenty(20) days atter the date 

hereof. 

The foregoing Opinion and Order are hereby approved and ordered 

tiled as the Opinion and Order of the Railro~d Commission of the 

State ot ca11for:l.ia. 

1933. 

DA~ at San FranCiSCO, California, this day or JUly, 

(Q£_~ 
~A~~ 
1ff~ . 
t;~!E~~ 

14- Commissioners 


